
Vratr.
"Don't yen Make Too Mild of Outwit "

[it !lineation onoe addressed to the -writer by
else whom he Was urging to seek the Saviour.]

I web ones a dare 3o sin—
Loved its yoke,.its .y ehain;

Till the SpiriVN vote. Within
*eke me to despair and shame..

-That* my fetters didet relative,
Break the yoke.andeat me free.

Loiiing thee for thy great love.
Can I make too much of thee

I was once a wandering sheep ;

Per and wilfully I itrayed,
And on sin's dark mountain steep—

Weary, terrified, dismayed—
Nu, o'erwhelmedwith dread alanits.

Thou through allliadatfollowed me,
And I fell into thine arms;
. dan I make too iaach ofthee 't

I Ina once a 'rebel child;
Wayward left myfiatber's home ;

.111niilmalais Dive -hie itifile
ne'er,lttould come.

sthott for me, self-exiled then,
. . . tyihilove didet plead for me,

me, bring me home again!
Can I make too muoh ,of time I

:Once Miudemnedlo4ia—-
• ;„:I!lenteaamejuat,-,tif ,

Thou fonnic, and auch as I,
Oaths cross thy 14-14od,apilt.

By thy death the curse removed,
Dying gareat life tome. , •

Dearest Saviour;:helifbeloved,
Can I make , too much of *ay.?

~'...

1vs wretched °alio, and poor;
4Notight in heaven or-earth was rains,

SayeAS load of sin I'bore --

Bore and never 'wouldresign.
Thou my poverty didit take, •

Freely givineall"tome.
Rich sad blest for thy dear sake,

•

Can I awake too much of thee?
—Evanyeleat

Par the Presbyterian Benner

Letter Iron •0,-* Chaplain.
FAANNT.IN, TANN., May 25, 1868

Mans. EraTons—Dear Sirs:—A very
long letter fora newspaper may be toler-
ated, if at the same time the letter be very
good. But in the absence of this capital

:op-With a letter for a public journal should
be short. Without saying anything about
.the worth ,or worAlessnesa of this ammo-

I will `promise'that ` it shall be
alfOrt:' ' .

'Map branch of the army, via, General
Graiger's command, has, been here now
Oct three months. NA'great amount of
fightinilaa'been done by the force here.

`tliat*liteh has s been done, some 'hail
been successful and- some the opposite.But of late, all our surroundings indicate-
quiet..-z The pick and the spade 'have been,extensively employed, and all the heights
hereabouts present a frowning and forbid-
.diiCatipect. Any attempt on the part of
rebels to capture this, the extreme 'right of
Gen. Roseerans' line, • may -find obstacles
not readily overcome. But it is not my
business to write so much about the mili-
tarp as the moral and religious aspect of
this . army,

The fact that this army corps have beentititionery'llere fer idine niontlis, has been
favorable for the work of the chaplain.
An opportunity has been furniihed for the
adoption of some method and system in
the_religions services held for the , good of
the scildiera a regiment'that is contin-
ually changing place, eoriparatively little

,entribe'llonefor the religious benefit ofthe
men."-'We bave enjoyed a season, of rest'b*e, and "the chaplains of 'this army, ofwhomwe hive eleven, have embraced it as

semi for special exertion. In 'our own
regiment we halve-the following public ser-
vices each Sabbath : At 10f A. M. we
liatee Bible.class with an attendance vary-
ilig,from 50 to 75. Fancy to yourself that
!Amber of men seated on their giim-blan-
kets, arranged in am:al-circle, rank behind
rank, and the chaplain in the' centre, theground for-our floor and somefriendly trees
for a protection against the sun's rays, and
you thew,pictifre- of our ohms.
At 2f P. M. we meet as a regiment for
public worship. And after dress parade,
beginning a little before sundown; we have
a meeting." for' prayer and exhortation.
These services, together with a. prayer-
meeting on Wednesday evening, complete
the catalogs e of our regular weekly set.-vides_

The chaplains.here find thernselves great-ly aided in their work .by the Christian
Commission. - Several students from theWestern' Theological Seminary are here.
They are sent out, under the auspices of
the said' Association; not tosupplant but toaidthe chaplains in their appropriate work.
Ttrogh them We obtain regular supplies:of ;Testaments, hymn-books, tracts; papers,&c. 'These young brethren visit regimentsthat are without chaplains, supplyingrelig-ions reading and <holding meetings among

The chaplains of this army have formedthemselves into an Association for inutenti
improvement. We meet every Tuesday,spend part of the time allotted to the meet.
wig, in kluging and , prayer, and the' remain-tag part in- conference about some topic
?Mosel at the Wit Meeting. 4'he subjecteintroducedare mirth as are' intimately con-nected with the sparessful (prosecution ofour,work. - Those intowiwa we have found
to, bilieneficial. We find theit to have a.'quickening► influence.

There ;is also. a Medical Associationformed here. Theyhold weekly meetings,
At 'which in sissy is read by some one ofre members previously appointed to that
duty, land on a subject revtously assigned.Ilken faqirs a diseaskon ;of the subjectmetedin the piper,in which discussion.isit the prifilege of each ineinber*lo pas-ticVatit, The intlijicM introduced.itri.such
as refer to army' diseases and the mode of

is ni a most uttful Country. * Theclinintirls very lifer::: The 'ROMs possessed
414 Onatttegtiiit7. a It is, in a. word, the
Jogorden Tettneasee..7-What a pity
' dud of -:fied; ever
utON/141181 Nit***4heit if should beglad It osr' Ikto IBat'the Work ht etiarignien, hr,' rs

going on.Froin Neshviirei4feini7Frenklin, from the
neighboripg towns and the surroundingrebel syinpathiaers are being ex-pelled4ont their homes and sent beyondour lines to live among theirz, ( .10,and'experience tyre joys of . pm.
This' is: light': They

- in
contest. 'Let therirtirka''.l;theconse-

which:' that Choice involves.
-Oly-let this work-go fast on.

health; fine weather, plenty of
TatiOnniAnd encouraging Wish( front-Vida-

- hum steLtheregigne eseund it, the state of
mibfidia army is buoyant -and hopeful.

zmrtielii,q•l'r Sii4/..:14.It*EgwA,Nly,
Obripbin I.

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.-WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1863.
For the Presbyterian Banner

Letter from the Army.
POTOMAC CREEK BRIDGE, VR., May 29th,

Ist Penn'a Res. Cavalry. f
MESSRS. EDITORS :—llaving now some

leisure moments, we will try and collect a
few thoughts for the Presbyterian Banner.
We .are not certain that we shall be able
to compile them so as to be acceptable to
the discriminating accuracy of the editor,
or even interesting to his numerous read-
era. We shall strive to do both; and if
we come short, it will not be for the want
of an effort, on our part, to do the best with
the facilities at command. „.

And first let us give vent to our recline
and rejoicings consequent upon the return.
of Spring. We bail ‘srith joy, and unite
with nature in her rejoicings at the annual
return of this youthuf the seasons. May
we. not employ,as expressive of our feel-
ings, the language of the " Song of Solo
nion," and exclaim: "The Winter is past,
the,raiuis over and gone; the flowers ap-
pear on the :earth_.; the time ofthe singing
of birds is come, and the voice of the tur-
tle is heard in, our land.; the fig-tree put-
fah forth her green figs,"' &o; and 'the
tender grass springs forth to decorate the
earth in living green. . Itiehedienceto.the
.fiat of Him who orders all_ things' accord-
ing to his own sovereign will,.and who ap-
pointed the seas their bounds, how refresh-
ing to see; :nature, at her ',appointed 'keine
put.on her royal rebels, es the brideadorned
for , her -husband., The singing of birde,-
theuppeaeance.of ,ftowers, the humnijng.,ofe
the busy bee, arid the song of the brtfok,
emancipated, set 'free from Winter's icy'
grasp, as it,Weanders,shing,dverDits pebbly
bed to the .embrace of larger waters, link
associations that always excite within -US(
pleasurable:-emotions. Though all must
instinctively rejoice at. the advent of this
youthful and capricious season, and ha,
hallowed memonea, the 'soldier in itil4tifie-
-dial manner cannot_ but be. jitbilent.4can kdoir so well as he, the hardship cod-,
sequent upon a Winter campaign? Who
can tell so well as he, of the rigors of thoselong and dreary Pig:an:spent ,on picket, or,
sleeping upon his arms in thZi face of the,
enemy.? He knows them because he has'
experienced them'; but . yourreaders ma"
never hiow them, however well. describe ,

for the only, reason that theyinever expe-
rienced them. The anxietiesand sleepless
Vigilance of those seasons Will linger ,in
the mind as long as the lamp of life holdel
out to burn The eye of the sentinel on`
post must never slumber nor sleep, though
this elements may lash and in fay rage.
Aside 'Wan ' 'these ditiefs of-.the-soldier,
there are others ofa ,no less arduous nature
that fall to his lot during this inclement
season. Our prayer is, that if may notbe ne-
cessary toSpend another.Winterseason in the
camp---that in the mean time rebellion 'nay
be smitten to death, and theloyal people of
the . country celled`•upon to bury his huge
carcass. To raise an army for this purpose
would not, require:conscription.

But each successive season has eliarnis
peculiar toltself, and it is our condition or'.circumstances that lends enchantment to
the one,er',detracta from the beauties of
the other: Among the 'glories -of the
Spring there .are sights and sonnds net
'alike agreeable to all:- While 'there is mu=
sic in one sound, there' is gisaird in i.noth;-1

To us-thenooturneleong Of the whip-
porwill has a melanchelYsignifiCance. . His I
plaintive notes carry us back to other days
and other years, when surrounded by an
unbroken family group, we used, t0,,, listen
to lei song, and in our' youthful Wreaks,
surprise- the busy songstress'. in ,the midst
of her glory.' But these juvenile reminis-

,cences have taken their place-in the records:'
of the irretrievable plum' Since 'then''the
grave, always insatiable, has *lauded' his
'many a victim, and war alas has. been her
too faithful minister. Death has come to
many families; not in- the peaceful Viand.
natural decline-of life, through disease or,
old age, ,but through the horrors of civil
strife. Few communities, and perhaps butfew families there are who have not been
called upon to mourn a member. or -friend
who.hu fallen in defence of our national
unity and prosperity-. Such are the evil
times upon which wehave fallen, andwhich
imposes .ripkn each iddividpata responii :,
bilitrthat will tellsfor good or forevil upz
on the -future destiny of our common coon='
try.

"In this connexiciii firay notle improp
er to observe, that-we have 'kik, learned by
letter. of-the removal and interment of the
remains of ouryoung and esteemed friend,
-Park, Hickman whom it was ourgood for-
tune to see hut a few days' prior to his
going to the hospital in which he died.
He was buried in the hoine-cemetery at
Bethany church. This :sadnewa weheard
with unfeigned regret. He- was ybung„
amiable, and had many friends. He en-
tered the service, last September, with
many others from, Miller's Run, and Was
attached to OodipanyD, of the 149thPenn
Volunteer& Had he been vepared by the
fortunes, of_ war, his guarantees for long
life,and good health wcrynost unspicioris.
Blit'in boa he became .the victim
ofmeasle.s and fr m which he had partially
reiovered ;lint 'the-fetal dregsremained in
the 'system, and-these-overcame the youth-
ful-raffia. 'We uan'only join with the be-
reaved parents in -mourning this painful
Providence; and with the,numerous friendsof the deceased in lamenting the early de,
.parture of one who, combined, at so early
an age, so-many excellences.

But, as yet, we lye ,not more than al-
luded to the War, and its prospects, present
and future. Of .course, in a letter from
the army,,this.all-absorbing tole must be
discussed, whether the writer knows any-
thing about it or not. What he does not
knoWlie-wan assume as the custom of too
many is. While on a short leave of ab

' Same to our, home in loyal old Allegheny—
God bless her—we were Often asked, Hoax
long will, the war last ?,apd, When will the
war be over-?To these inquiries, the only
add: iiiitliatiiifictory- answer we Could give .
wax, me don't know. 'My, dear friends, we
have the ander to say, we do not knewhew dong-before the Royal Mandate will go
forth, proclaiming, "It enough; put up
thy.sword: into, its place: for they who take
the sword shall perish- by the sword."
Bnoughof the crimson current has flowed,
to tin,dieate ourInsulted national''honor,
and humble us` as iCiiittion at the feet of
Him Who itiable deliver us from all our,
enemies. One thing we do know,•and thatis, that unity and harmony must pervade-
our councils, and our army, and the loyal'people, if 'We would shsrfen our impending'
crisis:- --:In-unity there is strength, With.engin' eye"our eneiiites.look upon Vie dis-

loyittpeople, and expect to.:derive freed themthe desistance necessary to.consummate. the final, disruption ofour gov-
' eminent.- "ewae; then, of bickering and
jealausiairaf for they who instigate
thesti thitigtarelihtting weapons into the
hands' of4etirfoas., , At a time like this let
the politician be, absorbed in the patriot;
and -know uo -party on combination, other
than -:_thiskalthich iii" intent upon the .great
-work 'of our country's salvation, and

eonitikttetentaiiri.
• 1.;••z•-,

- The Goldeu -Sale.
Once "ti.Poti ' time 'there wag''a-young

carpenter; vilid'was -learning the trade 4s-ett
'apprentice. Ile beginwhezilie was-about_
fbitrteeti year's ofage; andthewas to be-free'
When he 'card° te he twenty-one.-:_...When..*
"was abbut,stivenlyears.of age he bad,apres-
"ent of a half-a-cretin. Whataio you-think
he bought with. it?

He was a poor boy, and veryrarelylad
•any :money of , his - own to , spend. Whenhe got his •half.crown, he thought the best
thing to do would be to •boy a. tool ,of,,hie

• own to work with. In the shop where,he
worked-tbere were many tools, but tbuYiallbelonged to his employer., The apprentice
had none of, hisown. But.he.wished•very Imuch to own , some; and, he thought • /I°W4
would he .a good, time to,begin. Be „he
went to the tool-makees and looked in at
the window to Coneider whit he_ sheild
buyy

`.

• •- • •looked at ,great variety of toOls.,
Some cost too much, others Were too, large
to carry about with`him, for he thimilitliewould like one to carry tit liocket;'oth-,
era were such as he Would' rarely iratit.to
'use. At last he decided 'that 'he would buy
a rule. lhere was a jointed'rule thatli•as
two feet long wbetrit was open and stretch-:,
ed out straight, but it.would.fold up,tso.,as
to be only six inches, long. •

- • r
Why do, ou think-he chose the rule?
Because he-could, carry •it in,his ~pocket.
That's one reason. Whatmasapotkiar ?

Because it would be, very,useful. .
Well, what is the ,use ofa iule ?

To. measure by.
Yes. Sometimes :to measure lengtt by,

sometimes to draw straight lines That's
what a rule is for. it is to Make things
right by. Suppose you had a-rula you
could -not measure:with, would it be,good
for anything?

No; not for a rule.
•Suppose a carpenter.,were to go away to

hie work and leave has 'rule"'at 'ltalie, do
you suppose he could 'do his work right?
' No: "Lie iiis`rulp all the 'tittle, be-
t:talkie 'he needs to- ineatinie Ilniost every
thing so as fo`inske it right: -

ThOrefore the apprenbiecywhen• he had''
bought his rule;had a pocket/made for it in
his,Olothes;juit big enougir.tohold it andnethingolse-; tio that.whereverhe went, and
whatever ,be was'doing; he might have his
rule all -ready to,measure by. •

t•

Sow supposelthislroung carpenter with
his rule-• in, his. pocket had- gone to work
making whoa, and instead of taking out his
rule to measure;the boardslbefore he sawed
themoff,,had lefthis...ple in his pocket,
and—sawed ,the boards out by his eye, as=
nearly as, he, could guess the proper size.Would that have been foolish or wise?

Yetyfoolish. If he had not,and rate it
would be. different but xwheq he had,tt rule!
in his pockettull the time, to cut y,out'lis
boatlS without minding his rule would' be
perfectly fooliah. do` not beifeve there
ever was a young Carpenter quite fodfiShas that, do yOul

But I know 'a great tdanyhoys and girls
who quite Diiyou'wint. to
know why? '

Who knows the, golden rule? You all
know it, :Ihope. You may, repeat it.

" Whatsoever you would thatmen should
do to you, dolytur even'so,to-them."

Who made that rule ?
Our Lord Jesus Christ.

MEI=

-Then ,wa.may.be.,eura.itle,LrigllKrule,
Have you ell gotalimule Have
got it by heart ? ,s

Now children, What is a rule for
To do.things .right by. • .

Thil. is What4Chriateivelarall the.golden
rule, for. ,You have it in your heart, just
as the:youngcariienter'hadhia two-foot, rul
in likjionket. Rutl.am afraid, that a great
many .ofiyou are =soy, foolish;that you'dtrn't
use your golden ride.'.! When some ;play-
niafe,'Who*. jserhaps-you don't like 'Very
well .asks iou to:do him a fhvor and your
say, "go, Iwon't;.jtolk won't do anything,
to oblige me'and .I.linn'tobligeyou," that's
not going by the rile' Stop, 'little- hot,,take out yOui raki,; here is iiorne-
'thing to measure. •W hat does:therule sajr?
""Do' as bev"donechy,'! Go by
the, rule. That's what the„ruld, is fOr:-
When some boy strikes yqui,or,4alla you

lia4d 'WV'names, and younlinChlroiire u ,s e
hi in retura4toti.'• Where isyour rule t
You would be more foolish than -the earl
penter's.inprentice, if you " iierfe, to spike=
bible while all :the time• you *had Chiiat's--golden rule idyour ,mind, which. tell!. y0u-t0,d0.14,y9g,b6,441,414„,, ,

Remember"_Christ's.:golden„oulaiin.your
mind, which; tolls you ter do" as yu would
be done by
: • Remember that.. Cb 1if4' 11.,1010*),%"4/3 is
given .toyou to Measure things by: That
rule is always right. r , you.' hip 'a Man, QV
a woman, or a ehild, doing something that
is' contrary tothat 'rule,. you May he sure
they hre ~doing wrong, And rememborhow foolish ,and how-wrongs it is, for us whd
hake theriiki to; forget'all 'ab'out it and to
disobeyit

Lieus all try. td-make- a good use Of
Christ's golden

MEMO

piping' Si4terllleL
Susan Pen'eame into the:hodie one.

pleasant' morning' in June, withtheir hoes;very red and the mrspiration streaming,
from thing'They were pantingbhitiit asheavily as the'watelf2d4;, 'who 'entered; the,
'licked 'about. the-Seale time with the rla
Be had bein engagedyin finitlessebam,
after a bevy of the,neighbor's lintel ,

" What halm Oa Wen *ine'. maid ire.

Raymond. " How did you get into such a
heat?"

worse. He said, 'Do I want to see my
boys, when they are grown up, staggering
and sweArincrt' as their father does ? Do
you want tosee your children going the
same way ? If you do n't let us build' a
decent school-house, and have a good school.
If we can 't pay for it in any other way, let
us stop our grog for a time. '

" A very queer speech," said Edward.
"It was quite an effective one."
"Father, do you get anything for going

about among the schools as you do?"
" What do you mean Pi
" Are you to be paid for it ?'?
" I have been paid in advance."
"I am ,glad to, hear it. XI you

were doing a great deal of work for
nothing." , •
"I have been paid in advance for all,

and more than all I can do."

"We have been chasing butterflies,"
said Susan.

" We saw such beautiful ones," said
Ellen.

" Did you catch anq ofthem F"
" No, ma'am, they flew too swift. I

caught one in my bonnet, sad the string
broke, and be got away."

" Instead of wearing your bonnets on
your beads to keep the sun off, you used
them as butterfly nets."

"-We tried to catch them:in our bonnets.
We were afraid-if we caught them in our
hands we would hurt them."

" So you preferred the risk of spoiling
your bonnets, to the risk of injuring the
butferny ?"

" Yes, ma'am, though we did not , think
it would injure our bonnets."

" That is, you did not think anything
about it." . .

" We were so much interested in 'tryilog
to catch them."

" Who paid you'
Father ;He;He givPn

me a happy home, children that are a com-
fortlo:tne a .place -in his Church, and a
hope of heaventir'etlettgli 'in 'advance
for all I can do inhts—service ! Do n't you
think. so ?" :3`.7

" dOribt'ot it ; `:But suppose you had
destroyed your -bonnets, wpnla,the fact that
you were deeply interested in the- itifsuit
of butterflies furnish a sufficient excise ?

Suppose. you had. destroyed 'Borne 'Otherpersores-propertyebssinrthwluv
terflies, would you haye'been e*.cusable ?"

" Yes; ma'am, 'if I didn't m'an to do
"Js it not your-duty to avoid destroying

other people's property !

i; Yes, pie!.
Nevertheless Edward thought, that—pay-

Pittent 4 harefr43noti.,a
`better- The father-and Sotr.4diffored' seine-What'in opinion ..-41ndepeaeitt.

Inar taiLD1 4 •

"-Eut;if,you- beacinie tio-niuch ,interested
lin your play that you think -ani•'thing , about' anybody else, are lou- ex.
eusable for whatever.you do.? That would
be a very easy way to:get rialof-duty."

" All: we,should lieffitio,do-in order to
get rid of dutywould-bif ter forget it," saidEllen:—

"Of course you see that forgetting a
duty is not doing it."

" Alice Granger was with us," saidSusan, " and she-fell into poor of water.,
She Was :chasing a butterfly and did,„notice that it flew over a little pond; so
she ran into it, and her feet stuck in the
inud, and she fell down -and-gal wet all
over."

Meg
FORM OF --A.DEVISE OR BEQUEST

- ,Iro Asi`o, -TUB

BOARDS OF THE, ,FREOBITERIII.. CRUM
-4- -The State lawsvdiffei4O mueltfthat no one

•' form Will ansWer itcall ftbegStitteffj?tit'lw-iiiVery".'eabe 'is-esientiat, tifetlie,kattle etinfolealm'
The oldest Beard -was originally ',called the`2-- Board,of Miiisions; but'is 'now incorporated un-,

. der- the ilanhof -I:Pennsylvania 'under - 'title- of
"'The. Trueteer of the'Board Ponteetie' Ifietrione'
of the'Gristeral Aesembk of thePreshiterian Chtfich.
in'the ;States of Annirica."

Of the Board of' corporate
nixie is, "/06 Itustepi` 1oi;i: Remo-tithief'the ii4teehZhuret n he OaSisP
of Aneilea."

„Tko„Boariipf.pore*rt Missions isinontyPrated‘under the laws of Igew4pilt„jinder'.;4emitArAif"• The hoard of Foreign Missions of thePresbyte-
rian Church in the United 'Stages of America."

TheBeiiilt ineeiPerated uti-
-

- • "
• " She should have been more carefuN der the ISWP of 'PezuwYtranis under ihe style or
but what was-donety her donebya great :.:-Pe 2,:OtecA ofA' , fre•flicei#l--49Pgrd of -lith-
many•peop e, young an 41) • • r- • , * -•

.' :The Board of Church Extension of the Alen-,. " DO' a great many-persons-fitll intopools 1., eral Assembly is not incorporated, tut the fat 7chasing butterflies r •

• •. I itThUmring..form of bequest,:itisJsuppOsedkyould-be'
" I Should have said that a great many , valid.

persons act in a sirdilar way; that is, they t I bequeath to my.executars the sumof
Are so eager in the pursuit of,their ,favor. , dollars. inArtist; to pay over lhe same in. I
ite,objects-that they ,pays no regard to-the ! =after 'mY decease; to the perima,*ho,i ithennthel

sequeuces which map samn,uhall be payable, shall act as 'Treasurer!con 'Tolley,- One 'is i the Boardof Church .A'xterution.of.the,Genered Aim eager in the pursuit of'pres*mt enjoy- is amok of;tite.l.Prcabyterian aurch•in the, United
• merit that 'he neglects all dire for the fu- ~States of 'A. Mertes, locatedin the:City of StLouie,tore, and comes to Want. Anotheris so; - Naeouri,.colbe ttpplietl: to ,the> uses: and,purposes'

of said Board, and under its directions;and .'themuch, occupied withpleasure that, he neg- !
receipt. of, the said ,

Treasurer) &ails, be:-a. fullTeets ''to take'care a his soul, and 'loses it °}—,,tad legal acquittance of my said execu 'foreier. ' Thongbtlessiesi brings as, evil ' Wisvforfi

~consequences as deliberate. wipkonOss."--1,, Whenreal estate evether'property is giienibtirEvangelist— ., I ,it be'particularly'described. ~ ,

Paid la Adviinii.
Mr: Allen `was a man greatly' inter-

ette in he prosperity of the schools,
of, the. township in`, which'he lived.The district schOols 'the Sunday
Schools shared -elate' in his efforts. HO
labored to- have every-Child:,that `iwas old
enough go to school. , To this end he viS-
ited their pareqts, and urged: them. to at-tend to the welfare* of their 'children.
When the excuse Toetheir' non-attendaiicewas jhuwant'of iiiktblC.elbthing, he,would
2furniablbe ciiithing:needed. • lie thus.was,

a great benefactor to the town. He was a
benefictor byivhit he gave, and-more by
what he,did.

One-rainy night the family sat down to
" Where is father ?" said little Anna.
" He has ghne-to.attenkta school-meeting

in the SouthiveSt
" I do n't see how he will ever find his

way home this dark:night. He has to come
mere'than mile through. the Woods, 'and,
'with this rain, he Can't any
'better than If he had no eyes," said td-
-Ward- PM

":Perhaps-:somebody williend,him&lan-
tern," said. Anna. ,

",,There are, not, many lanterns in the
=district;:'the- people are very foor there,"
said Mrs. Allen. -

,--.6slWhat,makeerthem-poor-there,Msaid
Edward.

" It is not.eanyth-answer yclipluestion.
I suppose thattkpartt the township was
settled chiefly by poor people, because the
land was cheap:"-.

"'Mist made,.the land- cheaper there
than it islbotiereii"?'`

is much-more rough.and b&rren. It
has very-little valim.'exceptrfor: vile wood
that grolirtson ,it -Most orthel:penple' of
that districtkittth it " by miffing and
halkling..wood to palix ,'llhey,..get but a
small,price for,* andshence:,seldom make
any more-=than it seal "Aiiiii*.iaesides,
there is a good, deal o perauce there
—more. than in,an .A"pait

. ,

What..lhas.fatber to,Alo;there,V, •

He trying. 'to- get' comfortable
schoolhouse built there* so that the---etil-
Are* can. go to sole4up;t.„Witater,and not

,16,- What will begin by -ita,-he does-get
A'tlew7soh66l-hous-eibuilt./,-.:.;"'Re *ill' making many,
children happier.7,,

:,Ed*ordyias alipnt;t6.oalt.4at.good that,
,would4l9- hin2";.ilyitt• hi.was,ashatned toutter'
*!=qUestioit savored of
lelfilifin6SeY.(7 ;"

tItrai litoat*ight *lien ,M,r;;;Men -;re-
turned. Ho was.;_wet thrOUgh b the iain,

lifthi,ltioTniog.lis;:olothespithough
dried,lid,not`•a,-verritita—-

• was
required:to ,give:eultooottntof.thltr*lpedi. •

7 7> ,7'7' -r• ..,.471,71:1;7TL,,
`717• 16Did ..,yon'Y not., *4.! very. darkAast.
might ..ao*ing. - through:. the:w9odis.Vilsaid'
',4dwardv•-

ca ges,sl~ it - the ways, .I
utottlitmot,bayeArept in. the road.,thrpiugh
-:they;iFl994k ifs .itt•,!sandePLl4.l4 aunt had a.

q'"•

You-4.iPeoMP4skiwii.WYo4,4oP4,
17944i. torti

There*Aika..gOOd deat_of bppost.,"
• - TT 'OW •tion on the :part 0f501n0.7,, •

" Mr. Rodgera,l4iesume, opposed
- strange, to eay,,, he 4fitvor"&"-the-

measure, end IJ think ',his- speech &dined
• ; •,

!..-012,amrgladi toghearit, though.surprised. :
Hamay,;beAin& enouglk when .be.'z is•• sober;
Male treatirthis children,very badly ,wherk
Wialtunk-rrubiett is tile greater,yart of

-;; • •
•

, ~."_Most of those present were alarmed
at Ych:akM

" What did ioPaY ,
•<;, ,

‘‘ tabstantiat the ß4prityof thew were, a set of drill/ken'brntnnvthat
to have*.aniehilarea—that:is, if somplain wan, not done ilkAoWaYOf

T 19411P8irtis'itirAltk Or
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RESOLUTIONS OF THE GENEHAIcAESEM-BI.X.INSEGARD .TO COLDECi lONS.
i WHEREAS, Many of our churches Oht•`Azi-,I tribute to our benevolent enterprises, and where-as, it is desirabletto,test. thp power of simultoneous effort; and whereas, an emergency haat
[ arisen, requiring ,' the cooperation of all our,

ehurcheis.to- save mit.: Boards' tient siiiions em-
barrassment; therefore, •

„Resolved, 1. -That this Assembly earnestly re-,
quest.all our °burettes, that have/no fixed timesfor the purpose,, to take up annual collections is'

I
• ' For fbe:IIOARD ON DOMESTIC AIIASIONS

on the Flits* SABBATH of Noysrassu. ,

17,, Fur, thel BOARD OF FOREIGN:MISSIONS:onthe FIRST SABBATH Or JANTTART.
For the BOARD .OF I-WI/DATION on, the;

FIBS SABBATH OT MARCH.
UNDeIaCC°AIATITORNT.tilhFe ofT St!:BIA.a OOTAItDT

MAT.

For the BOARD .OF .CHURCH_EXTENSION
On tne_EIREIT.ABBATIT OP 417LY.

For the DISABLED. MINISTERS',-ED/NM; On
the FIRST 4A.A3B4TH OLSEPTIMBIGIt.

Resolved, 2. ;I'hat when the annual collectionscannot,be taken•up on the deys.above designated,
it be recommended ,to t take them up as soon
thereafter as possible. • ;

NEIV" SABBATH SCHOOL 1300,10
-3 3itiEsti': <: PITBLIpHSD - . .

lix:egtqfetlitif
-112 F thashiut! Street; Philisdelphit:
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311DidiX:ticip-**llLa‘lLamit
on ditie leadfnitoptce`ottlie dity, both Seligtons snitMeit-
MM* AU"M"fimminliiMhs that fl!'.l7°. troy
114 ,1difol'atiOrt: and,thatlore worthy tIM attention ofMUM-
gent and Ohrtothto people, !!roMmommd from .the Chrhltiou
.Mondimink and; to th e >oot*eb eko ipirit 'o 1,0/14 144
mharlYari!erthirged benevolence - 4
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erinneneown more grmly.agalkiehed.—•

epondenw
.issintiadledilisrorbthonAlnerioaniolanadOin ,bzeadtb of;
Hew', rollahilityt and general nonfainena. itdi isCotiiidfo,
history ofthe progress ofatfairir is leuroiaotha in,

IMES
•

EASTERN'. SUMMARY "

gives a complete view of Matinees, opinion, reilgiess.4
..cernei and matters smd,thimysin general, .:, I
NEW-ENGLAND, - • - • •

PriiirAb*ifi`HU.Tr,io
This liasifeatinwfonttitirlo,other religious newitistpertiuld
makes the Banner_stutost raineble repository iht tarrn.
tion..ooncenting,thoee places, to all readent.
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/ CONTRIBUTORS.,
tr-v
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Domestic and Foreign ,News,
leprevia*d wittt witch care and labor. And jest now the
ntreia In the dilly papera is often. so uncertain end onntris
dlctory that the weekly papons can giro by Air tbii 'most .ro-
liable newt for thepublic, mince the cmportttnitM2s

correction is allowed.
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126•Kitcosotiood 6 oettivit galll74:Dia4,4l.olago, a verycheap 136hrliatiogrmy 0- carve Pitalo;-.ity. Stddatti Worcester
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Belief• nod certairChtre of

Otoughs,"Como.", Etillucoz4, Bard ma, n•Arie-
. *mu ~Sitooßtntt Cough, Catarrh, Erect-
.

eltitio,`Dinicalt ltreatbitiet. Okore Threat,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

=EI" WASEAFrED IH TEL MINIUM.
For itittabrters, Pnblio Speakers* and !Wager., thesear indiapensableforClearlog ttStrength-

ening the VolOo. it.sooviot EotouterAt.The eme ,with which thry,oite token— Inc emilYcarried in -the pocket, requkiog,
ito preparation, alearetelt7lager die onall oca.oions, not liable sachems, in any

el , containing nothinkiglations to the most deli.cats constitutfon:--ebould be a sualcititse reotonmetxta-tioa'M all to glee them,"
.**rice Oseeites Parr XS•com...

• • ;APPITA,Z,,AL A. triWrOCK *
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cAND

ERMAT dOIsiSITIVIMATION.
An Earnivit MaoWon;4 Maiiientoci Tb By IJOSEFh1311,88010.4 Author iot ip.sifitatir"Lectures ou ‘23kuirpuis of

' V s,ifew and
, zaiargaiUMW

BMW.. s TISTRATIONS.
:BMltigirfo; iaptpu• gunk.. 5 131-A. AND `A.NECIPDTSB, selected.1 jp. New and Old,"and
„

°Mgr Wwothi.' With en Inhrodore24-litf3;49 "pi),the REY. RICH-LED
NEWTON:OIL And.

isftw:!,In* f-kricione Index,
Cloth

wantof • collection of really good Illustrations14?rOf by, e1:1 OX:pMeeed ;.yetthere are very felbooks in this; depwrizsent of 'literature. The volume oar.tralaiettedodoka,a;,miliplying this, deficiency. rich in

• line ankgestive thoughte?' and at the end of each illustrativetheiellanh.*Ndpilatriap-pliCalkin."-'1
,

• • 3,IIITM*FiIIiGLISH Sc1-/-1 ;),foli."4#1"11130,e! pburoDipto°'

We are contending against a most deter-
mined and inveterate enemy—an enemy
who has staked his all upon the issue. He
will fight as long as he has the power and
capability of resistance. When these are
wrested from him by the power, strategy,
and courage of.the Union army, then they
will capitulate and sue for peace, but not
till then. These men fight with the des-
peration ofdemons, and are goaded on by
the ambitious infatuation of their leaders.
How idle then to talk about peace, so long
as two powerful armies are confrontingeach
other in hostile array. The history and
character of our rebellious sister ought to
satisfy any one at all conversant on the
subject, that peace under the old flag is not
what she wants. She is in love witktkecris-tocratic government of Great Byit tain, and
wants hers modelled after the sera' ml4l-tnde. We have conversed with some of
the more intaigent prisoners;' anirftbey
have had the candor to admit this, o f rath-
er to' disclose'the'fietii.' Ihe cause 'of this
unhappy rebellion lies 'deep; and is ^°traiie
able to a radical and inherent antagonism
to our republican system, and a'consequent
hankering and love for the despotism of
former.ages.. Stript, then, Ofell,diagnises,
and seen in, its true light, the impending
struggle is nothing'lees than liberty againstdespotism, republioin iiiiplicity`against a
privilegedaristoeraey—'liberty 'agaititit
slavery. '

3yiung.

POST -GRADUATE CLASS FOR
LADIES

The Rev. Dr. ALDEN, late Pr sident of Jefferson Collegeproposes to give a course of Ineti fiction to a Class of Young
Ladles who have finished their School Education- Ile will
meet the Class one hour a day, tour days In the week, from
thefirst of November to the fleet of May. No text-books will
be need; but, In connexion with the diaoruision of topics
references will be made to the best authors, for the benefit e,
them member. of the class who have leisure for reading.
The course will be conducted in such a manner, that three
whocan command one hour daily, can acme all its advan-tages. Dr, A. will endeavor, by questionings and oral dis-
cussions, to lead his pupils to perceivetruth for themselves.An experience of more than a quarter of a century spent Inclimbing, be. convinced him that he can best benefit lila pu-
pils by plating them fine, to Awe with truth, without theagency of hooka. Words canno; then, be Gamilymistaken
for things.

Spichil attention will be given to the expression of thoughtby wordand pen.
It is ;presumed that the -members of the proposed class

bare acquired, from. the study of books, such a degree ofmental discipline and such aknoWledge ofbeta as will ren-
der themprepared for the higher grade of instruction suited
to the most advanced class in college.

, The following subjects Will receive attention;
1. DITIMISCTUALRaILOBOTET.

MoansPattosurart.
PRINCIPLIBoe SIIII7OIUC MID AND Ea4Ljfl

4. Pam= Parwoorer, including
Prirewiss or Govirsureart,Pairewire or Lseumerwriv
Corterrunoiror WM Uffrnit gerwm,
POLMCAL Epoxide;lirmilairiorektLew.

6. NATlntax! Thrower.
.6.•Evierharcu or Ciipurimiarr.

Chathamtopics, the pupils will be lori, ,ma far as may bp,perceiva Mathfor themseleee.
At the close ofeiteli. exerdoe, litr.-At will remain to Mitt.

Chia an essay motored by a member of the clam Be will
aleo be'readh.at all demisa Aleialurrfc.ar o zatadlng andoilierdew. ,,anti of mental effort.4100.f0r the Otranto; payable .160,Noventber Ist,snit ss6lchiich let.
-,!ippprationsoitxtbetatuletott.Atdem'No.4B:UntestEnnans,
ortnW V:Akle#lll4l4.7 46 Pine Etrest.

foileSviii Will Show the estimation In which the enter-!rebels held to,.aktingniehelivitiisenira New-York:
Pt 011.14%.#teSeti E.Trigef., Reefer of Se. Georges

- - -

:TheShove-plan sued 'amnia eminently. deserve and meetmy approbation, as ,extremely ,ealettlated to reason theYoung lidies;ttoertiOm ttlefire, Amities highest neefidnese andthe most rational,happinem oflife. I hetteveppsAlltdee to behtlittly Omitted to'irorleontthepan he has ptepcoed, with.eneress. JSZEPILEN H. 'XING:
kroisr. Wit. C.Bryant, Es

tiolearn that the Rev. lit. Alden hi aboutto un-
dertakethe Instruction, in this city, of a class ofyoung,la.
din in certain branches believing to the mast advanced
stage of'eductitionjund involving principles by which ones-
'time relating to the most laipertantinterests Of Society are
decided. I have* very high opinion of,Dr. Alden, batten a
Mali and asan instructor. The extent and wiietriess orhis
.attainments,.his clearness ayid facility.Aif,toriumniication,
and'hiii kindly manners, are unaltdcations "Of a high order;
but adds-Mamasone orinestiniabie value; that Oftakingpinfound interest in the task of instruction. and placing
fltiSiunbiticiii intheskilfuland successfalinculcation ofknowl-edge:, Thei-oppertunitv of, being taught by snub aman--soendolited, in experienced, -and .so diatingulibal In this
vocation -is not oft-n presentedjo young bodies anywhere,and ikcannofdoubtthat many-sin make baste': to take ad-
vantage ofit: It ,will be a favorablesymptom of the state of
intelligened and-lb:lore ofusefulknowledge *ls cainnin-
Adty, if tide clam ebouldbe immediatelyfilled_up.

' - WM. C. BRYAMT.
':47l:ollliCir tu& LLD.,A.D., President of aduabia al lege

r. Alden proposes, to forni,,and intrust aq Clan of YoungLiditis, who, havingPaseed"thriblith thei,elionermacYparts of.
education. maydesire,to.pmNeed tosome higherculture.Dit :AideVie thoroughly of numbexperience ea ntetscher7ond the enthuidattatin his vocation
Which begets inthisiiammiand6e sindc-44.

CIL. KING.
From Rev. Isaac Ferris, LL.D., efunteeltor of the

University of-tht.City orlrete-rork.
"lires*tciit assyse.rtre mostiniporintptents in the de.'partmentof education, that alulbeisirosse of mental train-

ing in about to bOofferectleilyorng lath* who have ample-Wthe lupe Academic stadia", by Dr.3. Alden, l'resident ot!leftismCollate., Noniatiwitliinthe, hinge ofmy acquaint-
ance isbetter fitted than he to accomplish what he proposesliiildieircular.-: Iliiimet mantilla a initilotentsarianinteo 01what he will*,to this altogether near,..efrortin ourcity.

1-,. rdiiiaraithily:Ooirunenift* Wilmatter y' ladylrien
• - • . Pi4+l.o FERRIS

Pron. Horace Wehrzt;o•, LL.D.. President of the. New-York
-.•.' ''' ./ -; • Freetliackiby:4' ' w...-I have sexamined, with.pleasures Auden proposed by the"lbsi.-Di.:2llden;fora tei enorsonf Instruction let
yornagladielioCthiacty, eplan-taanpacellent one, and,csirtitifciat hider the'personalsuperviatolsof Dr. dbleu, one

-.of the meet philosophic and:distinguished, eduattors in this'Conikt4,cannot fill tifproving highlylienettelillotbase who
,nusy,tenjoyr thejnivanNtes id-.hia ingtuction.

' - • MEADSWEBSTER.
. .

"

'wow 'Rai H irritant Prang
, IStLif, stor of the

•
-

. , ; ,New-York Ob
It has given.memuch satisfactjoir to hairthst-thaßer.Dr.

Alden is abriut &omit-kir upon the work:cif Education in lids
city. Re comes form the presidency ofdefferson College,;where he has-been eminently anciassaird In ill ?thalami be-
ingcompelled by the health of the family-to change hisresi-
deuce. In hilprofesioishfp at-Williarim-a3l/1his presidency
at Jefferson, he, ssionlredItwide and well-earned reputation'as ateacher, combining with' thorough and 'Varied Scholar-
ship, a peculiarly factle, genial and „pleasing --method of 114-
pArting'kviowlidi* Making the myeteries :of sciencemolly

to-.tha-,youarg, and rendering the shstruee maimofthehigher deiartorente of learningllpleasant pursuit,The pleu that he ,nowpromirms, will nut fail to be appro.chitiro' byPaienti whodesire togive their daughters' the ad.
vsolovea ofthe highestfinish is intellectual cuiture,„undercuemnsmaces peculiarly favorable to their leirdatintientend

94 03-ment. ,• ' • firnuewra
Prom Roe Edward Bright,Alitor qfthe .Dr. 7.ldermainer
I very cordially subscribe toall that ray friend Prime hashere:~*dof the Rai. Dr. Alderrenui his enternifim: •

" " BIIIGIiT.

arreemt , Wit. .44eiuur,,D.D., Partar ..of,the Madison Square
~' -PreibYkrials Chtirch.

.')lsiei ng greatoorifideieefn -lt re.* tor: 'Ald en as a inicceesfulteacher, 1 cheerfully,comtnend to the notice of my friendshis pro:ect as 'kited aboTe. W. ADAMS.
•

Prelit Rev. Thor. i reiliiiti m,D_D. ; ZZ.D., one of the Pat
. - tovs,ofthe. date /hack Church.

-Ihave long been acquaintedwith;Dr. Akira, and have Tong
retarded him as one of our most able,And•rthorough inetroo-tors. department'to *hlCb helus devoted himself, asPreeidenkof Jeffersort College, be ix, I think, .nrorpareed,perhaps 'unrivalled. The plan far a' Wang Ladles' Post-
GraduateClass coveis that. department, and -I can ha%e nodoubt.thatit will be carried out cadesey, and will betothose w Wren themselves of

• Intatmusi.• sovi4


